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HAND OPERATED TYPE
ELECTRIC TYPE for Block Ice

for Rock Ice / Block Ice

【TKSI-100TH-M】

【TKSI-7TH】

Dimensions:

Dimensions ：
360×360×H680 ㎜

300×385×H671 ㎜
Weight：32 ㎏s

Weight

Shaving Capacity：

Shaving Capacity：

2.2～2.8㎏s/min

：23 ㎏s

0.8 ㎏s/min(Block Ice )

Motor：100V 200W

Shaving Disc Diameter：216mm

Power Consumption

ACCESSORIES： Flag

：160/180W （50/60Hz）
Manual （English）
Caution:
This
machine
is
100Volt for Japanese version.
When using in Thailand, please
make sure to use the quality
transformer
to
avoid
the
malfunction or failure.

Manual（English）
Photobook for shaveｄ ice(Japanese)

* When using the Block ice, please
remove the cylindric holder for
cube ice.
By using the Block ice, you can
enjoy more smooth texture
shaving ice.

ELECTRIC TYPE for Block Ice

TKSI-7TH for Rock Ice
１．左下にある刃調節ツマミを手前
に回して、刃を下げます。その後、

１

ロ ッ ク ア イ ス を 入 れ ま す。
＊刃および氷押さえで手を怪我しな
いように注意して下さい。

Make flat the blade by turning the
adjustment knob in front which
located at lower left. And then
put rock ice. ＊ Be careful
against injury by blade or ice
pressing disc.

２

２．上のダイヤルで氷押さえ
をおろし、しっかり氷を押え
ます。

Lift down the ice pressing
disc by turning upper knob
and press the rock ice
firmly.

３．右のハンドルを５,６回廻しま
す。そ の 後、も う 一 度 ２．を 行

３

い、再度氷をしっかり押さえ直し
ます。

Turn the right side handle 5 or
6 times and then repeat again
#2 for secure to press the
rock ice.

４

４．右のハンドルを回転させな
が ら、左 下 の 刃 調 節 ツ マ ミ を
ゆっくり奥に回していきます。

By turning the right side
handle, and turn the texture
adjustment knob which located at lower left slowly to
backside.

Enjoy your “Takaso Shave”

５．削れたらハンドルを回し続けて
器に盛り付けます。刃調節ネジを奥
に回せば回すほど削れる氷は粗くな
ります。削りが粗いときは、刃調節
ネジを手前に戻して下さい。

After shaving , keep turning the
handle and serve up to a bowl.
By turning the adjustment knob
to backwards, it’s available
more rough texture shaving ice.
On the other hand, turn the
adjustment knob in front, in case
of requesting more fine texture
shaving ice.

５

Q : How do I get the ice for Japanese shaved ice?
A : We can get pure block ice easily in Japan. But in abroad,
many customers make it by themselves. It is easy for you if you
have a freezer. We can advise you how to make it and keep it
for better KAKIGORI.
If you use hand operated type machine, you can use rock ice
too. When using rock ice, we strongly recommend to use
“Kokubo rock ice”. This ice is the best for Kakigori because
this is harder to melt than another cube is.

Q : What is the deferences between Bingsu and Kakigori?
A : Bingsu is Korean style shaved ice. Bingsu is made of the tasted block ice. Kakigori,
Japanese shaved ice is made of the pure water ice block. Kakigori brings you more refreshing feelings when put in your mouth. In addition, Kakigori is so pure and simple that
there are so many variations of topping taste. Also Kakigori is probably more profitable
for you.

Q : What kind of care do I need everyday?
A : After using, wipe off moisture with piece of dry cloth.
Q : How often should the blade change? Can I sharpen it?
A : We recommend to replace the blade at least 1 or 2 times in a season.
The blade has a special coating finishing. It is not suitable and recommendable
for sharpening by yourselves.

Q : I want to get 220 voltage machine. Can you make and export it?
A : Yes. It needs extra fee to change motor and other components. But it is possible.
In fact, we have many experiences of exporting to Asian countries as 220 voltage
machine.

Enjoy easily
Japanese Shaved Ice at home !
HAND OPERATED TYPE Mini

【Black2B】

Made in
Osaka

Dimensions:
220×202×H436 ㎜
Weight：7.1 ㎏s
Shaving Capacity：
0.2㎏ｓ/min
ACCESSORIES：
Ice Container
Manual（Japanese）

JAPAN

HOW TO USE
１

Make frozen Ice.
You can make frozen ice by attached ice container.

２ Put a frozen ice on the disc plate.

Press a frozen ice firmly by ice pressing disc.
３

Start to shave ice.
Shaving ice by turning the upper handle.

４

To serve up.
Put your desire syrup and enjoy Japan Shave..!!
Shop information
Japanese Tableware & Kitchenware

IWATO Thailand
46/12, 46/13 Soi Sukhumvit49
Road Klongton Nua, Wattana,
Bangkok
facebook
TEL;02-258-1028

591 UBC II Building Room
No.1204B, Sukhumvit Rd., Sukhumvit 33, North Klongton,
Wattana, Bangkok
TEL;02-662-1700

WEBsite

It s very important to provide you with good ice in order to
enjoy a tasty KAKIGORI Japanese Shaved ice.
For ice, you can use KOKUBO Rock Ice or Block Ice. For Model
TKSI-7TH, you can use KOKYBO Rock Ice and Block Ice.
KOKUBO Rock Ice is the most suitable for KAKIGORI which
produced by the exactly same process in Japan and not easy
melt, safety and hygienic.
On the other hand, for Block ice, it takes more time to make,
however you can enjoy more soft and silky texture shaved ice.
For Model TKSI-100TH, this model is exclusive for Block
ice. You are required to provide with Block ice.

Use tasty syrup for tasty KAKIGORI!
CAPTAIN PROFSSIONAL SYRUP is Made in Japan high quality
syrup which contained fruit juice and tasty.
This is not only good for KAKIGORI but also suitable for cocktails, alcoholic drinks, beverages and desserts etc..
Besides that, it s available typical Japanese taste Macha, Kyoho
(grape) in addition Red Plum, White and Yuzu.
This makes more attractive and unique taste for KAKIGORI.

TAKASO (TAKAHASHI SOHONTEN INC.) is one of the top class
total coordinating company in Japan which handling many kind of
Ice Shaving Machines.
We are located in Kappabashi kitchen street, Asakusa,TOKYO. TAKASO group has 4 specialty stores. We offer Japanese eating utensils, western eating utensils, cooking utensils, kitchen equipment,
interior furniture, etc. for industrial use and personal use.

mail to : takaso18@takaso.jp

website : www.takaso.jp

1-1-11 Matsugaya, Taito-ku, TOKYO, JAPAN 111-0036

